
FAQs for the night-of ROAR 

What can I do before Nov. 23? 

Prepare to shop and bid at Meydenbauer! The catalog PDF is on our website. Registered guests will also 

receive a hard copy in the mail. Catalogs were mailed on Friday, Nov. 15.  

Pro-tips for bidding: 

• Gather friends and make a bidding group to maximize your dollars on items, especially for the 

Super Silent and Live auctions. 

• Check your calendars to fully participate in buy-in parties. 

The invitation says, “Festive attire encouraged.” What does this mean?   

Our theme is the Centennial Celebration, and if you are looking for an excuse to go all out and dress to 
the nines, this is your chance. However, please do not feel any pressure to do so. As always, the Lakeside 
parent and guardian community will be creative in their interpretation of the theme and what they 
choose to wear. Feel free to wear whatever makes you comfortable to celebrate 100 years of Lakeside. 
 
It’s November 23! Game on! What do I do after I park at Meydenbauer Center? 

When you arrive at the auction floor, please drop off coats at the complimentary coat check, and then 

walk over to our single-line check-in. You will receive a small but mighty envelope with your important 

BID number. You will use your bid # throughout the evening: to bid on silent auction items, to play wine 

toss, buy raffle tickets, buy additional cocktails, and in the live auction room. 

There is one envelope and one bid # per couple. Some people Sharpie the bid # on their hand, put it in 

their phone, or simply memorize it. 

What are the little stickers in the check-in envelope for? 

Instead of handwriting your name and bid # on various sign up sheets, simply use the little stickers and 

avoid any typos or hand fatigue. You can use the little stickers when you play wine toss, sign up for a 

buy-in party, purchase additional hard alcohol drink tickets, purchase a Golden and/or Rick Steves raffle 

tickets.  

What is complimentary on the night-of ROAR? (Or, what did the registration ticket price cover?) 

This is what in included in your ticket price: parking at Meydenbauer Center, all beer, wine, non-

alcoholic drinks, sit-down dinner and dessert, coat check, the after-dinner soiree. If you prefer hard 

alcoholic drinks, you will receive one complimentary cocktail ticket at check-in. If you want additional 

hard alcohol drinks, please go to the Drink Kiosk (near the bar in the Silent Auction room) to purchase 

additional tickets. You can charge drink tickets to your bid number. 

 


